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Jacob Sharp l to4tJ tried again.
1 BUSKS OS TEt KAttWATS AXD TBAVXX, if

AGAINST THE RALEIGH STATEPROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY! The Draxel-Mom- ni evnrliAalat IN nCFKCXD.
Special to the Hews sad Observer,has purchased $2,500,000 mora of the 1 SENATE AND HOUSE. ; ' NATIONAL BANK IShxlbt, N. O, March 29. Heavy
rains have fallen in this section, espe

C0OTI5G THE CASH AT TO E BANK

I YESTERDAY.
Baltimore tad Ohio conao .dated
mortgage tonda. "

j - taa IZttATI TO AMOCBX OVU OSTXL SAT" OBTADUD Bt FABTTXS IS KXW TOBK
i i Tha easertio of Je Gould thai czday ox aooouxt or tsx sicbxd AID BALTTatOBX A TBAVXUXO S1LBS-- ;

MAX LOSXS OXS THOUSAXD POL j

S- - ACsfi, I

I wish to aay to the public, that
while I waa indaoad to become di-
rector of tha State National Bank by
statementa made by ita president and
caahier, which statements I now be-
lieve to have been false and Intended
to deceive, and. that on Wednesday
last on discovering the fraudulent
character of Bald statement, I did
give my consent toi "a notice of

of all liability on this ground;
but that on due consideration I ; have
reached the conclusion that it is both
right and proper for me to now with-
draw mr consent given to the "notice
of resistance," and hold myself re-
sponsible to all claims and demanda
incurred by my brief connactioa as a

' CHABACTXB OF TODAY

OTHKS HEWS.

la newspaper, cable company and
a Woman" war at tha bottom of tha
attempt to secure tha indictment of
himself and Russell Sago ia tha sen'
itUon to New York.

LABS, TSI BAvntos or
a ttn TOO.

a JienaiTa ea field haa bean By Talagraph t the Kews and Observer.discovered in the territory around Nzw Yoby March 29. Geoi P

cially last mgns. neverai slides are
reported on the Carolina Central and
Charleston, Cincinnati & Chicago
railroads; none serious. Travel has
been somewhat delayed. The streams
are within two feet of the high water
mark. : No damage yet reported.

THl TARIFF SOU

THZ BXPOBT TO BS KADI MOHDAT.
By Telegraph to the News and .Observer.
; Washtsotoh, D. CL, March 29. The
Only action taken by the ways and
means committee at the meeting to-
day waa to order a favorable report
on the bill to relieve the Southern
Exposition Company of Louisville
from the bond for thareturn of im-
ported goods. Mr. Mills was not

Hall today obtained an attachment
against the property of the State

Cambridge, O., aiity milea north of
Marietta, and about the same dislanoe
wrst of Whecbngy among tha lime
tone hills that are tha bolwark of tha

Valley of the Ohio.

Br Telegraph to the Newi and Obaerrer.
Was&motox, D. C, March 29

Sxhatx. On motion of Mr. Edmunds,
it was ordered that, tomorrow being
Good Friday, when the Senate ad-
journ today it be to meet Saturday.
Among the bills reported from com-
mittees and placed on the calendar
was the following: Senate bill for a
public building at .Norfolk, Virginia,
($150,000).

1 KB. BKBBT OX TAXATIOX.

National Bank of Raleigh, Nf O.
upon a claim of.$8,539. On March 24,
low, tne raueign Dana executed a

h-- AI tha annual meetinc of tha
trustees of the Delaware Oollecre.

- -- 7 r--
Mr. Berry addressed the Senate on

hell at Newark Tuesday, the resigna-
tion, of Prof. Angelo A. Benton who
will go to the Protestant Episcopal
University of Tennessee to fill the
chair of doematic theoloer. waa ac

Absolutely Pure!.
well enough lo attend the meeting
and the only referenoe to the tariff

the subject of the President's annual
message. He spoke of the universal
interest awakened by the bold and
fearless manner in which the system

i mritr. muu ana wnowmuim cepted, and resolutions compliments- -
. .fore eeonomicalhaa. ordinary kind and

nominal director of Said bank, r
Whatever liability in ths opinion of "

tha Comptroller of the Currency and
the Bank Examiner for North Caro-
lina,, I may have incurred by i said.'
connection, I shall endeavor as best I
can to meet l i

I do thia with no! intention oft in v
any way, prejudicing the intereeta of ;;
my late associates, but in duty toi my- -
self, the position I holdand from; eon- -
scientioua convictions. '

j , ;

C T. Pailit.
mi

Tke Tra Rl aa Hani StaaU''
Dxab Sras: The truth is, I find it

very hard to do without the paper,
and in its columns, I find toe true
ring and hard steel of all pure de-
mocracy. Very Truly, Aa.,:

A. R. WoatRAk. .

sanjiCt be sold la oompatttioa with the M7 f him adopted.

draft on theNorfolk National bank.
It came into the hands of 'the
National Park bank and waa then ! as-

signed to Hall. He found on pre-
senting the idrsft for payment put
the Raleigh bank bad no credit in the
Norfolk

'
bank. ' tJ
AXOTHXa ATTACHXZXr.

Baxtihorx, Md., March 29. Gil-pe- n,

Langdon St Co., of this city,
today sued out a writ of attachment
against the funds of the State National
Bank of Raleigh, N. a, and laid it in
the hands of the National Union
Bank. There was at the time of the
failure some; $500 due the Raleigh
bank by the Union bank. Mr. Jas.

of Federal taxation was discussed innultitude of low ten. abort weighs. j Senator Sherman has written a that message and said that the timeletter to ex Speaker J. Warran. . Kei--lam or phosphate powders, sold only in
mime, Borax. Baanra Powokb Oo.J 108 could; not much longer be delayed
wsHctree. new iotk. . .. t when "some change must be made in

that system. When fairly canvassedMwl4 W W 0 A AV B - Btnmaeh, and
ferj in whieb4ie eaya it m extremely
important" that the should
be chosen as a delegate to the Repub-
lican National Conyention. The Sen

; TcTrallt Oo.

raows your vLiyer?' ator a canvass must ba in a nreo&ri- -

and understood its injustice would,
he believed, necessitate a change.
Taxation should be for revenue pur-
poses only. The present system was

I '.1 i ' .i ; .?

T th rOrlMitU salatioa.' knowln that
6ua condition indeed when the serri-o- el

jof a politician of Keifer's 'calibre
are i regarded aa "extremely impor

aeaiiaaium mai iiwwtiiwiiiii? uror.i t j utterly indeien&ible. It was funda A. Higgs, a traveling aalesman for a
firm in this city, bad on deposit, with
the broken bank $1,000, the savings

mentally wrong in principle and
doubly wrong in its details. As totant." i

Wben the Lirer is Torpid the Bowels
are Plttgcish and Constipated, aad fthe
Koodtliet In the Stomaoh poisoning the

rreqirttitlMsdachscaswsadaiMhisotla- -

i4-0- Wm. B. Arlett. of Virginia. of hia life-tim-e.

Tha great body of the people were
agreed that the surplus should be re-

duced by a redaction of taxation. The
next question presented was whether
thai reduction ahould be applied to
tariff or internal revenue taxes. A
reduction of the taxes on liquors be
held to be out of the question, and as
to the tobacco tax, while there was
great diversity of opinion he thought
there was no serious clamor for
its removal. Aariff taxes might prop-
erly be divided into two heads, viz :
revenue taxes, like that on tea and
coffee, and protective taxes, like that
on commodities not foreign to our own
country. Only so high a duty ahould
be laid as would fairly cover the dif-
ference in the cost of production here
and abroad. That ia what he termed
low tariff. Any rate above that was
high tariff. It had been the fashion
to ascribe the higher wagea of this
country to the tariff. That, he con-
sidered to be a false pretense. Eng-
land was free trade, while Austria,
Germany, Italy and France were pro-
tection, and yet wagea in England
were muoh higher than upon the con-

tinent. The main cans for the lower
wages of Europe was to be found in
the density of population and the
greater supply of labor. He sent to
the clerk's desk and had read a letter
received by him from Charles
A. PilBbury, of Minnesota (who,
he said, was a prominent Re-

publican), warmly commending his
course in Congress on the tariff ques-
tion and declaring that 90 per cent
of the Democrats and 75 per cent of
the Republicans of Minnesota agreed
with him in his views. The reading
of the le ter waa applauded on the
Democratic side. Mr Nelson, contin-
uing, said that when our great west
is filled up and we begin to approxi-
mate Europe in population then our
labor would fail to get better wages
under the protective system. He
read from a consular report to show
the bad effects attributed to the pro-
tective tarifl in Austria. When labor
found nothing to do and manufactur-
ers found no market the patient was
beyond reach of tariff remedies. He
referred to the bill introduced by
himself placing sugar, manilla, hemp
jute and coal on the free list, and said
that taking sugar, all in all, every
dollar's worth used in this country
paid 82 cents in taxes. Hemp, jute,
manilla and twines had paid $63,000,-00- 0

in taxes during the last fiscal
year on imports of $98,000,000, an
average ad valorem duty of 64 78 per
cent, i Did not these figures speak
for themselves? He read a letter
from a prominent farmer in his sec-
tion, saying that binding twine cost
161; cents per pound, which amounted
to two cents per bushel on wheat and
that some relief should be afforded.

Mr. Wade, of Missouri, interrupted
the speaker to declare that he bought
his twine at 11 centB per pound.

Mr.! Nel'on sent to the desk
a Minesota"lf6WBp1frfCTMfppm
vate letters to himself favoring he
tariff revision. The reading was re-

ceived! with great applause on the
Democratic side. One of these letters
was was from a lumber manufacturer,

Dumley "You doa't look as if yon
had enjoyed a very good nighl'e rest, i
Brown." 7 Brown 'I didn't. A
cracker kept me awake most of theTBS BWaUAI.

hai accepted an inritation to dourer
an address in Philadelphia at an early
dayj under the auspices of a Grand
Army post, on "GettTsbursr from a

Kua sbv aaspunuenrT umucms now ua wdois
tyiten I 4raoKd. Kommmt on aankkM r- -;

cturae ss mDjr people to fcestth aad oapplaeai by

the proposition of the protectionists
to repeat the taxes on whisky, beer
and tobacco, he expressed himself as
entirely Opposed to it. Taxes could
be collected on these articles with
less injury to the people than on any

aTui nigh." Dumley "1 1 shouldn't think
eating a cracker would interfere seri

or cmsT justics waits mrosisa cxa- -

THJ HAJflSlTION 80IN0 8TSTM1TIC1LLT
;

j yoawABD.

IfejtoaiiUH ifaln I.t Yet lietrUisH-jl- wst

Iaptftiat ItvdtfMiti FrtSaUy tt

OoL Tat, assisted by Capt E. R.
Stamps, F. H. Bus bee, Esq., and sev-
eral of the attaches of the broken bank,
waa! employed most of the day
yesterday in counting the cash at
the bank. Col. Tate is now thorougly
under way with the examination and
ii . pushing the work systematically
forward. The task ia now mostly
detail work and nothing definite can
be arrived at till the whole investiga-
tion is completed. Ool. Tate ed

our reporter yesterday . morn-
ing that there had been no new de-
velopments i sufficiently satisfactory
to put in the form of a statement.
Several days will probably be neces-
sary to complete the examine-io-

when the affairs of the bank will im-

mediately be placed in the hands of a
receiver.

' a BicxrvrB
will be appointed by the Comptroller
of the Currency, and will take charge
of the bank and wind up its affairs.
It is; usual in such oases to appoint
some one who is an expert financier
aad One who. is an interested party.
Several of Our best citizens bave
already been mentioned in that con-
nection and petitions were being cir-
culated yesterday favoring 'he ap-
pointment of several different gentle-
men.

In consequence of the break, a
good, many questions have arisen in.
business circles regarding checks on
the bank and currency issued by the
bank; ,

TEX CUBBESCT

issued by the bank, of which only
about $22,000 is apparently outstand-
ing, is as good as gold, wherever the
notes may be. They are secured by
a deposit in the Treasury of the Uni-
ted States of bonds worth a good deal
more than the notes call forT These
notes are scattered all over the Union,
as they pass in one State just aa free-
ly as in another; and it will take some
time for them all to be returned to
the United States Treasury for pay-
ment; The bonds being worth more
than the notes, there will be an over-
plus of several thousand dollars in
the United States Treasury after pay-
ing the notes, but we have an im-
pression that when the Government
pays the notes', the bonds deposited
will bepnirlaihi flnwwnftwt. .

ioe1ted with Ihe United States
Treasury to redeem mutilated notes;
all of this fund we believe will even-
tually be returned to the bank.

As far as

ntoxizs. . ously with your sleep. BrownBy Telegraph to the Kews and Observer. Iarticles consumed by the human fam 0b, I didn't eat the cracker. ThaTolido, Ohio, March 29. All busiily, ana bo long as it was necessary to way ate it in the bed.;

Southern Point of View," Gens. Wm.
T. Sherman and Joseph E. Johnston,
Got, BeaTer and staff and Mrs. Oen.
Pickett are expected to occupy seats
on the platform. Col. Aylett com-mande- d

a regiment in Pickett's di-risi- on

at the battle of Gettysburg,
and knada an eloquent speech at the
reunion there last summer.'

The spirit of reform la beffinnlns ita
work fa the nuseries of the land by ban- -'
Ishina Woes dangerous onium Dreoara--

bill wa a statement to the effect that
the report would be made Monday.

A RepabUeaa Cueaa.
By Telegraph to the Hews sad Observer.

; Wasbhtotoh, D. C, March 29.
The Republican Senators held an
order of business caucus this morn-
ing. The pending bond bill and
Stewart amendment proved the chief
topic of discussion and no decision
was reached in regard to it except to
have another caucus which will prob-
ably be cailed for Monday. A com-
mittee will in the meantime under-
take the task of outlining a financial
policy for the party. The com-
mittee will consist of eleven
members. The importance of sev-
eral pending measures waa urged by
their respective advocates and there
seemed to be a preponderance of
opinion to the effect that Senator
Palmer's bill to establish a bureau of
animal industry be given the right of
way next week.

Some rather vigorous efforts were
made during the caucus to locate the
silver views of Senator Stewart, of
Nevada, but without any apparent
effect. An effort was made to secure
unanimous agreement to favor Mr.
Palmer's motion to recommit the
bond bill, but several silver men re-
fused assent to this.

Xta Xtaaawrair Fredaaiak.
By Cable to the News and Observer.

BiBLcr, March 29 Emperor Fred-
erick appeared at the window of the
Chariot tenburg Palace in undress
uniform yesterday and waa heartily
cheered. The Emperor will present
to Dr. Mackenzie a gracious auto-
graph letter with the Imperial deco-
ration which he intends to bestow
upon him. Formal declaration of
amnesty ia delayed, but the persona
who are to be r. loned are being lib

collect taxes for the use of the Gov-
ernment it was utterly indefensible to
nay that they should be removed from
whisky and beer. Under the system
of protection the foreign trade of the
country had been ruined, so that now
the American flag could rarely be seen

ness was suspended today, the city
was Crowded wdh strangers and the
buildings, both public and private,
were covered with mourning emblems.
A special train bearing the remains of
Chief Justice; Waite arrived at 10
o'clock. The f casket containing the
body was removed at once from (he
special car and placed in the hearse

tionfc, and establishing; useful and harm-
less remedies, of which Dr. Bulla Babr

ImmedT for DriMHitai
8yrup is acknowledged as the very best
for all the disorders of baby b odd andv il j 1 i ni ak .Nicholla. the Democrat
iuuuuuuu, rne so cense. sic candidate for Governor of Louisi-

ana, is confined to his bed bv a pro-
tracted spell of gicknese, and cannot

in a foreign port. Labor had been
arrayed against capital,strikea hadbeen
encouraged and a species of Govern

i . . . . i j . mand the funiwal cortero moved tin

TorpH Urer, CoostlptkXL etb I iwar
Blmintw Llyer Regutttor anil tiny merer been
dUwpnotntod la the ednct produced. It aeeauj to
ba a jArfneteure lor stl dfaeaaes of tha stonttch

nd bweit." W. J. MeKlroy, Msooo.Ua,
Kaaanta to Bm That Vm Oat tba 6ala' DUMnffttlshed from aU tnooa and tmltaUooi or
w red K Trade-lUr- k on front of rapper, kn&

eathU theiealaad algnsture of ZelUaaJOe

melancholy. Laxador invariably gives iment paternalism had been established tone to the liver and promotes its health- -
Summit street in the following order :
A squad of police, the Toledo Bar
Association, the mayor and other citv

nil nis appointments in the canvass.
He says, however, the devotion of the
Democrats to the interests of the

which threatened to destroy the very fnl action. Price S3 cents. I 6
lame-wor-k of American institutions

The SultafTof Zanzibar ia deadand' to build up a strong con officials, the body with guard of
honor composed of the Toledo Cadets,
Justices of the Supreme ("krart in car

State ia well known, And he has 'ne
fear that they will hesitate now,
when their honor as citizens and the

solidated Government. He spoke
of the ways and means bill as moder
ate and conservative and favored an riages, the Senatorial and House com-

mittees, and citizens on foot and in
carriages.

STARTLING

BARGAIN
income talon all incomes over $3,000
so aa to produce enough to pay all

integrity of the Commonwealth are
assailed by an organization born of a
corrupt and unfortunate period of
the State's history." In the mean-
time the Hon. H.C Warmouth, the
Repnblic&n nominee, ia making an

Xheproceeeien movod upSummit fopensions. ; .
The Senate then proceeded to the

consideration of bills on the calendar,
active canvass. - i only those being taken up to which

there was no objection.-- At the meeting? of the Detroit

Locust street; thence West to the
residence "of Hon. Richard Waite,
brother of the deceased, where the
remains were deposited in order that
Mrs. Waite and other members of the
family might obtain a private view.
After the private new bv the family
the remains were carried to the guild

The total number of b lis passed
WDOLLCOTT

bar, held Monday last, to take action
on the death of Chief Jnstice Waite,
after several had spoken, Ex-Senat- or

Ohaai W. Jones, of Florida, arose.

was 61. nearly all are of a local
character and only two are of interest
in the South. These were bills ap-- erated in order tnat they may be with.

1 4TH.'r.af jjoj - aaj 1 ama i "VI fUQ iruunuawsaia aVaUssVwv aw kmw w
tion of lithe monument to Mary, the14 feast Mattlfctreeir spoke at some little length, astonish moved to the chancel of the church

adjoining. On either side of the main
press Victoria is being so numerously
sighed that it affords convincing proof
that the majority oppose the un-
worthy gossip that has been circu

ing the gathering with the eloquence
of his manner as much aa his words,
in. view of the sensational! reports

mother of Washington, at Fredericks-
burg, Va,andx to authorize the con-

struction ef bridges over the Saint
Mary's, Satilla, Little Satilla and

el a w 9 wm

RALBIGH.'N. c. aisle were seated tne justices or we
Supreme Court of the United State

lated concerning her.CHECKSabout the or being; off his
mental balance. His address is cer

and their marshals, committees from
the United States Senate and HouseCrooked rivers in ueorgia ana x ior-id- a.

Adjourned to Saturday. Xortkara Has 1m tka Somtai.on the broken bank are concerned,
while every man ought to consult hisyds Prints of Representatives, Judges of the U.By telegraph to the Hews and Observer.tain jto attract considerable attention.

It was noticed that his personal ap-
pearance was considerably improved,

ii- bovsk.
Mr. Enloe, of Tennessee, reported Chattanooga, Tenn-- , March 29.own lawyer, yet we are under tne im-

pression that if a check could not
S. courts, Gov; Foraker and staff, Jus-
tices of the Supreme Court ofThe third of the series of excursions

2,0S00

J .

I

adversely the resolution calling upon

who thanked him (Nekon) for in-

cluding lumber in the free list of his
bill, and adding that except he feared
it would - embarrass the measure he
would! be glad to see wool included
also. Another correspondent begs
relief from the high tax on window
glass. He says that it equals the cost

RemDants at Ohio, National and State officers from
a distance, Lieut-Go- v. Lyons and a Its superior ezcellenoVprorea H mil- -inaugurated by the Southern railways

is bringing thousands of visitors from
and the shabby gentility waa almost
forgotten. As he proceeded he made
his bearers half inclined to believe

the Postmaster-Genera- l for the fol-

lowing information:
committee from the State Senate,the North and Northwest to this secFirst! what instructions, ii any,

lions of homes for more; than a q Darter
ef a century. It is used by the United ;

Mates Government. EndorwHl by the
treads of the Great Universities as the !

the declaration that he
was! the victim of apolitical con have been given .to subordinate om-- tion. The Central Traffic Association

meets the half rates made by the
the Speaker of the House the House
committee, the members of the Ohio
legislature, tha bar of Lucas county,

ear of the Dostoflice department in of the glass at Antwerp and that the
country had been long enough at theSp Per iSTard

with due diligence have been pre-
sented- and payment received from
the bank, the holder of the check
may, still look to the maker for pay-
ment of it-- But diligence is required,
and if there has been neglect in pre-
senting the check for payment, the
maker of the check, who had money
on deposit to meet it, may be dis-

charged.
XOT1S.

spiracy. the Strongest, Purest and most Health- -
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime of

Southern lines and all the trains that
arrived yesterday were loaded with--A movement has been smarted by tended to prohibit American citizens

from using the U. S. mails on the Mercy of Pittsburg manuiaciurers. and the visiting judges ana lawyers,
officers of the city government andStill another man writes that Kel Alam. Bold only in Can.the farmers of Kansas lookicg to-th-e

organization of the Farmer' Trust,
Northern and Northwestern people.
Fully 4,000 stopped over in this city, the Board of Trade. Representa PBIUE BAKlNUFUWUlUiCUU.son's bill is good enough as far aa it

goes, but for God's sake amend it by
nut tin er wool on the free list. He

to include farmers, stock-raise- rs and tives of the press from a distance, ocand as many passed through. RailSpring ; r cupied seats at the front and extremeINe'w
;!!. road men estimate that fully 6,uw

persons bave been brought South on
feeders of - the Northwestern States
and j Territories of the Misssissippi
Valley. The plan contemplates the

left of the the church. The servicesabjures Kelson not to oe irignieneu Some one yesterday solved the
problem of why the absconders tookbv the bleating of sheep: they need in the. church consisted of the reguthis excursion.y . . .,- - t - .... 3 the negro porter, John Uibbs, withno more protection than nogs anaestablishment or ten central agencies lar funeral services of the Prote3tantDress Goods ajt Heavy RaJaa in Georgia.

hens. Episcopal Church. At the conclusion

same terms as Canadian citizens liv-

ing in the same vicinage and com-

peting in business with such Ameri-
can citizens.

Second,! Whether any statute law
prohibits the making in Canada of
seeds, plants and bulbs grown by
Americans on American soil.

Third, Whether by the provisions
of the recent postal treaty officers of
tho postal service of the United
States are authorized to place an
espionage on the Canadian mails for
the of determining 'whetherpurpose... . . ,i rr i r, a : 1

By Telegraph to the;News and Observer.Chicago, Cincinnati, Kansas City,
Indianapolis, Omaha, St. Louis, Cedar

1

I.

4 lU,
them, i As they carried two or three
valises heavily loaded with gold and
silver coin, it was necessary to have

Mr. Nelson next quoted the Wes of the regular services, Rev. Dr. H.Auousta, Ga , March 29. Heavy
Rapids, st. Jraul, Milwaukee ana tern Republican platforms declaring B. Walbndge. lormar xtactor or Tnn--rains continue in this section and the7 1-- 2, 10, Louisville these agencies to do all in favor of a redaction in the tariff at itv Church, and now of K a Tj jiupper Carolina tributaries of thesome One to go to take care of them

and hence John was taken into thean early day and added,(amid laughterthe selling of the members of the as City, delivered a fatting ana tenuerSavannah river are oat of their banks.
scheme. address that was very impressiviand applause of tne .Democrats,; The river at this point is commencingsociation, lor wnicn tney snail De paia

stated commissions. The territory A reserve fund of $600 in Unitedand now my friends is the appointed After the services at the church, thex
1:

121-- 2, 15, 20

and 25
States bonds, belonging to the Cen remains were placed in the hearse and. . i ,

to flood the lower parts of the city
and is still rising. The danger to
crops on the river lands will be

time." Continuing, he said that even
Senator Sherman had been forcedCitizens pi tne unitea oiaies are btbu- -

tral Lodo of Knights of Pythias,
tributary to thes. commercial points
is to be divided into eight principal
districts and subdivided into sub-di- s

isar themselves of that beneficent pro the procession jormea ana wenaea its Brilliant!and which was in the bank as a specialvisions iodorded Canadian citizens by silent way to Forest uemetery.to admit, at the meeting of the Home
Market dub at Boston, tne necessity of deposit was found to be safetricts by counties. the postal treaty

great.

Aa KxploaloB.
By Telegraph to the Sews and Observer.

It is stated that a lady friend oftariff revision and declare in favor A Cettosk Broker FaUa.In an address recently deliv urable! 1

Economical I
xhe report accompanying me reso

Sir. White's told him some time ago By Telegraph to the News and Observer,tcrhn.m of admission, free of duty, of suchlution states that the resolution parered by Maj. E. A. Burke, of the
New, Orleans Times-Democra- t, facts HUT .tht she had $1,000 which sh Niw York, March 29 The failixAKSAS uitt, March tj. An extakes more of criticism of existing jj COLORS. jodx each;plosion occurred in mine No. 6, at of Louis H. Zereera, cotton broker, isare produced which indicate that the wished to deposit in the bank. Mr.

White advised her not to do solaw, of a protest against its enforce
raw material and articles aa did not
compete with the domestic products.
In the face of these platform pledges
and these admissions, in the face of

TV. DflDliRT I rIT aaa ran a.o mRich Hill, Mo., at 4 o'clock this evenTowels, Dv. the meat roods, aacof all Dram. W;ment and an arraignment of the fost a small one. . His indebtedrtc s is nt
supposed to exceed $2,000. ! On package colqn on to fouring. One hundred miners were rlva ths otwtmaster' General for enforcing the law but suggested that she should invest

her money is State bendp, which she UTtfxieoat,'rpn Rag. Yanijyelc

losses in recent years oi southern
farmers in the value of their farms
have been attended by a large trans-
fer of capital to manufacturing en

buried. Forty dead bodies have al pound of
UaaauaUad for Faathen. Ribboa., aad all Janethan of a proper resolutiun or en Tho Pabllc Xht Stattaaeat.Gloves did, thus unconsciously saving her ready been taken out.

By Telegraph to the News and observer.

the great and growing surplus taken
from the people and used by certain
banks! without consideration
therefor, it made him sick at heart

quiry, j After a somewhat heated po-

litical debate Mr. Peters, of Kansas, RALEIGH'S FA1L.UAK IS AB1IBVILA.H. Wa8Htstok, D. C, March 29. 4tmoney.
There are several rumors afloat

concerning the whereaboutd of Messrs

terprises of various kinds. Xbe num-
ber of factories in the South in 1887,
according to Maj. Burke, was 54,176,

is estimated that the decrease on thewished to amend the resolution by
striking out the words which were Other News From tha HoamtaJa Matrop- -

Dyaug- - Any on caa aaa them.
Th OrJy Safe and UmtduHertttd Dytt.
Saadpoaul for Py Book, Sample Card, direction!

for colorinf Photo., making the finart Ink or Bluing
(10 eta. a ruart), tc SoMby Itaiggist. Address

MCHARDS0 C0.. Burlington,irL

Far Oildlo, or Bronring Fancy Articles, OSB

DIAMOND PAINTS, i

AND public debt for the month of March
amounted to nearly 10 millions. "',as against 34,503 in 18SU. Uapital in White and Cross, some to the effect

that the former is in Montreal and the

to think that there were leading men
on hia side of the Chamber, who in
this connection could not think of any
other field for tax reduction than on

oue.
Cor. pf the News and Observer.

Asextilli, March 28.
considered to reflect upon the Post-offic- e

department but was not per
latter in Toronto, but there is no re Supra Coaut: 'IThe State National Bank defalcamitted to present his amendment. Mla, U Bronj. Copper. QalyfOCeSW

Court met at 11 o'clock yesterda;;ea sols The resolution was tabled, yeas 125, liable evidence with regard to any of
the rumors. f

lactones increased in mepenoa indi-
cated from $179,366,OO0Tto $371,285.-00- 0

and the product from $315,024,-79- 4

to $529,835,000. Despite the fall
in prices of farm products there has
been an increase of the amount pro

whiskey and tobacco. Surely these
were not tho things on which the
poor laboring man kept his family.

morning and disposed of the follownays 122
tion creates considerable excitement
here. 'I he officers were well known
to many of our people, and - surprise

EDWARD FASNACII;
ing appeals from the eighth district:

Would it not be oetter to give mem
Mr. Showden, of Pennsylvania, rose

to present a resolution bearing on the
sarxe subject, but Mr. Reed demanded

is great that gentlemen of such h'gh
It was learned yesterday that the

Shotwell Monument FunVl amounting
to $648, which was in the State
National Bank, was some timo ago

long vs. xoung (' cases), aeain oi
one of the parties, plaintiff suggestedduced, the figures for 1887 beingir buyer is da'Jy sending ui standing should turn out to be discheaper clothes, food and

shelter ? He would put free$745,050,696, as against $612,278,318 and case continued. Ihonest. Our banks are not affectedthe regular order. OPTICIANJEWELERtransferred to the National Us.uk oBucar. free salt and free lumber1880. There has been an increase Ramsay vs. Oheen from Rowan,in Mr. Itandall then moved to recon in the least by the failure.Raleigh and is, safe and sound.against free whisky and free tobaccosider the vote by which the resolu A fruit canning company was or argued by T. F. Kluttz for plaintiff,
no counsel contra.

also pf the fruit, stuck and lumber
product. A minor was current here on th6so would the great mass oi our peotion was tabled, stating that his ob ganized here a few days ago. Yes

pie. (Applause on the Demcratic side). Grubb vs. Fpust, from Davidson, ' RATXIGH, R. Oject was to get a respectful resoluFashion runs liot this Spring, terday the stockholders elected R. P.
Wa!ker,PresideHt; and G. H. Yea'man,Mr. Funston, or nansas, auempieu agued by Bobbins & Raper for detion of inquiry.

Which we sell at one . price and for SOLITAIRE and CLUSTER DIAIO.tDS,fendent, no counsel for piaintin.Secretary. The capital stock is placMr. Iveed demanded tne yeas and to put some question to Mr. Nelson
but the latter remarked that the gen

they say.; Dressing is jubilant, exul-

tant, original, grotesque, picturesque,
beautiful, One wears everything,

street last night ll&t a bank in Balti-
more had failed in consequence of tho
collapse of thi tita'o Na-

tional.; It : was rtated thai
the depositors of lhe Baltimore
bank heard that the bonk waa some-
what embarrassed by the failure of

State vs. Bailey, from Iredell, ar- -nave, saving that he did not wonder
the brethren wanted to explain. The gued by Attorney General for State Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches,

ed at $15,000. The factory will be
designed to turn out 4,000 cans of
tomatoes a day, a consumption of 225

tleman could have the floor to him-

self and took his seat, not replying
to Mr. Funston's challenge aa to why

daref! everything, goes down with
colors flying or succeeds most glori motion to reconsider was lost, yeas and Armheld &. Armneia ana iaicne-lo-r

& Deavereux for defendant. 1123. navs 127.;ously. Fashion has nung ner reserve, Michall vs. Foil, from Cabarrus,Mr. Clements, from the committee he did
"
not put wheat on the free

list.

Uornam 's sterling nuverwareiogers
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat En- -
gagement rings onatant-- .

ly in stock. 'Badges
and Medals made

to order. i i

bushels of raw fruit a day. A charter
will be secured at once, and opera-
tions commenced. A site at Swanna-no-a

Junction has been donated to the
argued by B. F Long and - W. Gjon appropriations, reported the Dieher prudence, away. She glows with

rich color, revels in graceful shapes, Means (by brief) for piaintin, anatrict of uoiumoia appropnauou um. The committee then rose and the
Houeeadjourned.TOPS" for Bova. is all things to all women, bountuul- -

W . H. Bailey for defendent. -Mr. Oates, from the committee on use of the company for he yearsy gracious to the pretty ones, tempt
free of charge. : he buildings will beif Potato: Slips reviBionlof the laws, reported the bill

try nrnViiViit aliens from acauiring titleing barlesque extravagance to older

the b(ato .National, whereupon a
panic ensued which resulted in a
wreck. No particulars were learned
and in fact no evidence could be ob-

tained sufficiently positive to give tlie
rumor; any aspect of certainty.

It is probable that some newpbfiofeS
of the crime of the defaulters is about
to oouio to light and that the crime
of forgery will be added to tLeir
trauf?arhsioa9. Some inv,,.i;a,ioi.s

erected speedily. 'J HZ fact ia the Obskbvkb Printing Our Optical Depaxtmcntand stouter and uglier ones. Fash
Several prominent hoteliets of Philto or owning lands within the United Company has stepped into popularity,ion swears by ribbons marvelous,

adelphia and New York are said to beStates
' ; I

Embraces an endless variety cf tensesand ;s now largely patromzea uj. t will have alios for sale on the 15th heretofore unheard of ribbons and
in tonesuomlvQce with Col. FrankThe House then went into commit many who believe in encouragingdar o April next of the following kind laoeS i and gold and silver tinsels and

Flood.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Birmingham, Ala., March 29 -- The
great rain storm continues. The
country is flooded, and all water
courses are unprecedentedly swollou.
Many bridges have been swept away
and washouts are reported on all the
milwavR tpftdinc into tve city. The

CoxerelaHw to leasing the Batterytee of the whole on the Indian appro Ilouie Induetry. See advertisement
which together with ;our practical expe-
rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearstghtj.beads and flowers. Everything wear8 1'arkHoTei. i he hotel is filled withEarlviBed Peabody, pe 1,000, in amitber column.priation! billable is what the saleswoman calls

a brilliant ttssvinblage of guests and lljpermetropia (far sight), fresbyoplaon thi lino aro lrti.vly"' n :.;. rets
and in all Iikfclihj 'd wi'l reveal somaMr. Nelson, of Minnesota, took adjaunty." In its higher grades sheI, Hats yam, .

"

appears to b a noancial success. Representatives of the Delaware,vantage: of the general debate toterms it "dressy Her superlative of
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt relief from that distress-
ing headache which often accompaniesArrutmcng & ritzputricks Swissimportant facts. If forgery can be

proven the offenders can be and may Lackawanna and Western and Lehighencomium is to dub it "f ussv." The speak oh the tariff. It was not hon-
est, ha said, to call men who Bell Hinders will give a performance Valley Railroad, Lehigh Coal and imperfect vlsieu.general aspect of tLe dress world ia, be apprehended.

Virkiala Nanseinona, '0ugarYam, -

Oeoreia Yam,
Queed of the South,
iBpenijh,

t
WRed Xni.
Rarhaluea. .

trains that came in yesterday after-

noon are held, and none departed
south, east or west. Herald spe-

cials f fom all parts of the State tell of
at tho Opera Hall tonight. Navigation (Jompany, the ueaaingin the fashion reporter s phrase, favorod tariff reduction free-trad- ers.

The men who opposed all OUR ARTIFICIALfinal and iron (jemnanv ana tne rew"fluffy, ' flying at loose ends, whtmsi The 1JE8T Uuttkb. 1 am now re-
ceiving about two hundred poundaforms Of tariff reduction werecal, useless, pretty, temimne. it is York, Susquehanna and Western Rail-

road met Tuesday in Philadelphia Itremendous floods and great damage.
Traveling is at a standstill, but the
iron mills are running on lull time.

per; week of line butter from the dairysot only friends of American labor,
but were the only gnardiana of

the thing to be luxurious, in a word
Donipadourish. Powder and patches

Norto Yam, " 1JM
In ft)U of B,000 ten per cnt will be de-A..t- A

mil in lota of 10.000 twentr oer
and decided unanimously to maintain

TDK LATEST.

Our reporter had an iuterviow
with Col. Tate late last eveaiug and
was informed by Liin that, eo far as
he coul 1 speak fiom the present stage
of affiura, he Wu8 bine every deponi-to- r

wjuld reuqiv" hi io.ist iil'ty onts
on th dollar au.i Le tL jugul.bevmty- -

Humanj Eyesfarms of ilr. W. U. upcuuren, ur.
Richard U- - Lewis, Capt. B. P. Wil th prices for anthracite coal during

the season of 188- 8- 89, beginning onoent will be deducted. Ordon may be
sent slow to be Oiled oa the dar set apart
w. tie. annder. These slips have been April 1. and to regulate the output ofliamson and others, lhis butter is

of he iiuuat possible qualit;;, put up

American enterprise, iho question
of protection or free trade waa not
fairly involved in the problem Con-

gress had to solve. The question waa
whether1 the surplus should be got

Failure of Cottea Broker.
by Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New Yobk, March 29. The failu.v.
of Louis H. Zeroes, of South William

Move and look like the natural organ
Ho pain when insertedi

Patients at a distance bavinc a brokenJi?.r tha Dast nine yesrt and have eoal bo that the market shall not be

nave appeared in some instances and
the flowered silka, and the bluea, and
the pinks, ard the gold, and the
smiles, and the gloriously indolent
abandon of the ae of powder and
patches have come hack upon us
again.

in ute pound prints, sent in twice awhereveri.rr, oomplete satlsfaotloa five. Tlhre will ptoht-ht- y bo bouih
important and deoicivc developments burdened by an overproduction this

waar ' Iweek and therefore always fresh. y eaajxave another ssade wltfcaeui paUavw-- r.
m Z Aiidreaa street, has been announced on theSOUl lid of by extravagant expendituresv n T If i .ma rbg pereoBauy.I E.J. Haas at.J today.Cotton Exchange. ' Aor whether taxes should be reduoed.W. W. U. UUUMD, J

Raleigh, . D
uarS-dJ- w.
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